
From: Duke Wheeler.m DVWel
To: Clayton Pittiglio, James Lieberman, John Wray,
Date: Thu, Jan 18,2001 9:36AM
Subject: CY Meeting Summary

I am now drafting a meeting summary for the 1/17/01 meeting we had w/CY on their partial site release
plans and the status of our LTP review.

Pelase let me know If there are any specific points from the meeting which you want to have made a
matter of record. Items I already plan to Include In the meeting summary are:

The LTP Is substantially lacking adequate data In numerous areas to give the staff an adequate
basis for reaching conclusions regarding the acceptability of the Plan. [Laany, Ron, Stew - what
specIfics would you like to cite In the meeting summary, for the recorded The staff Indicated that a
fromal request for additional Information would be Issued In the next 4 to 6 weeks. Theficensee
suggested that additional meetings may be appropriate as the staff refines Its list of additional Information
required for its review. The staff acknowledged that additional meetings may be useful, but It is too early
make that determination at the present time.

The staff emphasized the Importance of following a rigorous process for determining If survey
analyses demonatrate there Is no detectable radiation distinguishable from background. Related to this
point is the Importance of accurately and refably determining the background values for radionuclides of
Interest.

The licensee was cautioned regarding inappropriate use of MARRSIMS. Specifically, the staff
expectation Is that the licensee's selection of sample locations not be based on the randomness
associated with the MARRSIMS methodology. The staff expects the licensee's sampling to be
deliberately biased in a manner which will focus Increased analysis on those areas shown In an historical
assessment to have been contaminated In the past

The staff made no commitments regarding the licensee's schedule for processing any request for
approval of a partial site release (see slide tided Tentative Schedule). The staff noted that the lack of
sufficient data to support several parts of the LTP is likely to cause delays in the LTP review (i.e., require
more staff time), which In turn may also have an adverse Impact on the staff review of any licensee
submittals for a partial site release. The licensee strongly emphasized the schedule shown In the slide Is
tentative.

Two EPA concerns (controls to ensure areas released In a partial site release do not become
recontaminated by licensee decommissioning activities, and how to address Issues associated with any
groundwater samples which are shown to be above the applicable MCL.)

One Conn DEP concern (DEP objects to an unconditional partial site release as long as fuel
remains In the spent fuel pool. The objection is based on hazards associated with operation of a gas fired
generating plan (e.g., turbine missles),and physical security and safeguards Interests).

I will be out of the office (travelcws) January 23 thru 26 (Tues - Fri). I would appreciate your getting back
to me on this not later than COB, January 26.

Thank you for supporting the CY meeting.

Duke


